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84'OS 015 MAY 2 1984 
Decision ____________ _ 

BEFORE T:a::E PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C:.UIFORNIA·' 

Application of. Paci:f'ic ',' Gas 2~nd ) 
, Electri'c Company for- authoriJty ) 
to, adjust its electric rates l 
e:f':f'ec~i ve "August 1,'.' 983, .. , 
----

Application 8;';"04~1.9 ' 
(Filed April 7,,1"983)" 

(See Decision 8;-08-057 for appearances.) 

INTERIM ORDER ON REQUEST FOR AWARD OF COMPENSATION 

~y a petition filed September 16, 198~, Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization (TURN) request's an award of compensation and fees for 
its, participa.tion in this proceeding. The request i's ma.de under Rule 
76.26, o:f' our Rules of Practice and Proced~re.1 ' 'Pacific Gas .and 

.---

:,.:. 

1 The relevant portions of Rule 76.26 are as follows: 
".:: _ _ Such a request shall include a. detailed 
d~scription of hourly services and expenditures or 
invoices for which compensa.tion'is sought- This 
b'reakdown of services and expenses shall' be related to 
specific issues. The request shall also describe how 
the participant has, substantially contributed to the 
adol'tion. in whole o,r in part, in s. Commission order 
or aecision,. of an issue. In order to be eligible for 

'compensation, a particip,ant, must raise' a different 
issue, present or elicit new or different, evidence, 
raise new or different arguments in support of a 
position or take a different position from that of the 
statf and any other party. . 

, ' 

"In proceedings' where some or a.ll of the relief,sought 
cy a. participant is obtained without a Commission 
order or decision the.,participsnt may be entitled to 
compensation by cleaTly es,tab11shing a. causal::, . 
rela.tionship between its participation and such 
relief. ." ,,'" 

" .... 1 
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:Electri¢ Company (PG&E) filed a protest to TURN's' request ... on 
October 14,· 1 9S,. PG&E argues that . TURN has not made the . 
contribution it claims, and has not itemized. costs. by issues. PG&E 
also opposes TURN's request tor a. multiplier • 

. , 
,; 
: 

1 (POOTNOTE CONTINUED) 

'. 

• 

"'Such contribution' shall be that contribution which, 
in the judgtlent of the Commission, greatly assists the 
CommisSion to promote a publi~ pu-rpose in a matter 
rela.ting to an issue' by the"'a~~option, at least in 
part, of the participant's position. A showing of 
substantial contribution shall include, but need not 
be, limited to, a demonstration that the Commission's 
order or decision has adopted factual contention(s), 
legal contention(s), and/or specific ' 
recommendat·ion(s) presented by the pa.rticipant. A 
showing should also include an analysis ot. other . . 
~actors which may a.tfect the ap:proprie.teamounto! the 
award.' These factors inclu,de, but are not necessarily 
limited, to the following: ' 

, .' i 
1 • Time and le.borexpended 'in the partic'ipation. 
2. The novelty and diff1cnltyot the issues 

presented~, ' , 
I 

3. The, skill required to 'participate effectively. 
4. The preclusion of other employment due to 

participation in this matter. 
5. The customary tee. 
6., Whether the. fee is fixed or contingent. 
7. T.ime' constraints imposed by the proceeding • 
S,. The amount involved and the resultes obtained. 
9. The experience, reputation, and ability of the 

participants~ 

1 O. Awards in simi lar cases .• " 
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No other party responded to TURN's petition. 
Procedural Issue ": 

'I" 

TURN acknowledges that our rules under which it :f'i1.~:e. its 
request are on a:p:p'eal, 'before the Ca.lifornia Supreme Court (s • iF. 

, -JI' 

Nos. 24603, 24605, and 24606). In the appe$,l, the adoption o:f;(~our 
"'/';' . 

rules is challenged as beyond our jurisdiction. TURN. states that it 
does-not expect any" compensation to be paid be:f'ore, the Court "$ review 
is complete~;,~'l::OW urges ~ however, that the issue, 0'£ substantial 
eontrib.u:tion 'be.:address-ed while the record. is still :f'resh., Any award 
ot compensation,~would be sta.:red pending the Court ts action. 

'~i . " ' 
PG&E '!:>elieves. it would be more efficient to deter TURl1' s 

reouest until th.e C,ourt· has acted on the a.ppeal'. .. " 

This "-order will determine what award should be 
our rules. Our order however will be, 'sta:red pending the 
the Court's decision. , 
Reguested Award 

made under 

outcome of / 

• 
The awa.rd' req,uested by TURN 

M.FloriO" - Attor.;o.ey Fees 
182.5, hours x';':$'~ 00" 

in its petition is as £'0110:118: 

$,1 S, 250~ 00 
27:,375.00 , 

.' 

, ~.~ " 

Multiplier. o:f"1 • 51: 
Other' Rea.sonable :~6zts, 
CopY1ng,Cos~ 
Postage;, CO~~$' 
Attorney Expenses ; . , . . . . 

Total' 

r ••• 1 

- ~ -

$27,702.;4 ' 



". 

• 

This is the first Commission proceeding in which TURN'has 
requested that a multiplier be applied in determining the.amount, of 
compensation to be awarded. TURN stresses that it does not intend ,to 
seek such enha.nced relie~ on a routine bas,is, since it believes that 
such an extraordinary award should be limited to exceptional 
circumstances- TURN submits that this proceeding presents such 

"" 

exceptional circumstances. PG&E argues against, the enhanced· award' in 
this case., For reasons discussed subsequently in this decision we 
will decline to apply, a mul tlplier in ,this proceeding., 
Substanti'al Contribution' 

TURN's petitio,n alleges that its participation 
substantially contri,buted to the adoption, in whole, or in part, of 

posi tions on several issues" Thes'e included: (1) the need for a 
second update of the application ~o inc'lu'de the April 198; snow 
survey;, ,( 2) recognition, of above-normal hydro, carryover' into 1984; 

(;) reflection of above-normal pu=-~hases of PacifiC Northwest ,energy , 
in the staff's estimate; (4) certain items regarding the Chevron oil 
contract,; (5-) the ratemaking treatment of fuel oil sa.les losses; 'and 
(6) the need for fur,ther review of the operations of Geysers' Unit #15· 

,'. . 

The objective of our rules award'ins compensation in utility 
rate proceedings, is to encourage th:e widest, posslblepa,rtici:pat'ion by 

. . . . 

the 1'1:.'o1ic, in particular those organizations which would not have 
the necessary t'inance,s to effectively partiCipate absent an s.ward. 
We will now review TORN's request in' 1~9~t of this objective. , ./ 

:/,' 
,;11' 
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The April Forecast Update 
T'ORN asserts tha't PG&E' s revision of the foreca€'E" year 

hydro ava.ilability t'o ineludethe April 1983 snoweurvey was ~'O'RN's 

greatest Single" contribution to the proceeding in terms of dollars. 
TURN asserts that its cross-examination of PG&E's witness Pretto 
established 'the factual founda.tion regarding the need and :p~:tential 
availability for the update. T'O"RN, ba.sed OIl this cross-exaniination, 
requested PG&E be ordered to provide a further revision of its , 
foreeast, , which PG8:E initially opposed based on the ECAC pro~edures, 
establiShed, in our D.S2-09-02. :Before a ru11ngcould bemad.e PG&E 
indicated that it would provide the update. The update' showed that, 
more hydro power wa.s' available than originally foreeast •. ~he hydro, , 
power replaced moreexpens,ive fossil fuel genera.tion in the' forecast, 
resulting in reduction of $94 million in:the :f'ore¢ast~period revenUE" 
requirement • 

• 

' . ,TURN argued that ,absent its effective eross-exa.:ina,tion and 
persuasive argument, there is no rea.son to· believe the second. update 
would have been offered. PG&E argued ths.t the demand for .e. seeond 
update to include the results of the April snow survey was Vigorously 
and tenaciously pursued by staff and other intervenors as early as· 
the prehear1ng.eonterence in this matter, even tho'J.gh then the 
applicable rules did not allow such· an upda.te ,: and the: witness 
presenting the staff forecast-offered to perform a similar update- for 
his showing. In addit,ion to. ~'O'RN, staff couns,el a.nd. counsel for the 
California Manufacturers Assoeiation (CMA) argued for the seeond 
updat.e. PG&E states. that, as the issue of the second.u1>4atewas 
initia.lly ind repeatedly raised by staff and pursued by other 
parties, ~URN cannot claim to be the sole developer of that is'sue. 

We must coneur with PG&E that TURN. did not originate the 
issue of the Apri,l snow report update, but'we believe that. ~URN's 
persistence' was an impo·rtant element in the ul tim.e:te. d1spositionot' 

.. ". I,. . 
f " 

';;." 
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• that issue. 2 Although ~'ORN did not originate the issue, nor was it ' 
the only party to pursue' the issue, TURN made a substantial. 
contribution and it should receive tees. 

, ' 

Above";Normal Hydro Carryover 
TURN stated in its petition that the matter of a.bove-normal 

hydro carr;rover into, 1984 "was truly TURN's issue in this case", as 
no other party mentioned the topic in prepared testimony end th~ 
issue was !irst raised in TURN's cross-exam1nation of PG8-..E witness. 
After, PG&:E ,admitted a hydro, carryover and the'amount wa.s qua.ntified, 
the st'aff-was d'irected by the Administrat,ive Law Judge (ALJ) to
include such data in its exhibit. TURN argued for the full 
carryover, but the decision adopted a compromise fi,gure .. 

, . ' 

TURN argued-that there is nothi'ng whatsoever to suggest 
that this matter would have arisen without ~'ORN's participation .. 
TtTRN stated that :;2'2' gigawatt hours (gwh) of additional hydro 
generation adopted in the .-decision, replaced ,:;480 thousand decatherms 

.(Mdth)O{ gas, which', equates to 'a 'reducti~n on the test ye~r .revenue 
requirement o:f'S18.6 million. " ' " '. 

PG&E agrees that TURN was .the primar;r p~rty to ,raise 'and 
develop this1ssue.. TUmr has made a substantial contribution on this 
issue. 

2 It should be noted here that, 'based on a. petitiontiied on 
July 21, 198:; by PG&E, the rules governing ECAC and AER proceedings 
.adoptedin D .. S:;-02-076 in OII 82-09-02 were modified by D.83-1'1-019 
dated November 2, 198:; to specifically allow for thereeeiptof 
updated, inf'ormat,ion based on PG&E's April 1 snow survey and the 
ef:f'ecto! recent decisions in A!R proceedings.. Staff and ~URN 
sUI>ported PG&E's request. (Conclusions of' La.w 14 and 1'6 .. ) 

• - 6, -
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Northwest Power Purchase Adjustment 
The estimate of purchases of Pacific Northwest power 

adopted in D. 8;-O~057 was , 652 gwh greater than PG&E' s estimate .~, 
This resulted from changes in the staff estimate suggested by TURN, 
and adopted by the staff.. The 8.djustment resulted in a reduction in 
the test year revenue requirement of $5~.7 million. 

PG&E adIllits. that TURN was, the primary party to raise and 
, , 

develop the issue. TURN has made a substantial contr1butionon'thig 
,issue., 
Chevron Issues 

TURN'raised on its brief the issueof~hether PG&E, should 
be guaranteed in :BCAC, a 100% allowance for ,the facility charge 
contained in PG&E's contract with Chevron for purchase of fuel Oil. 
This contract was in dispute: in a prior proceeding" and any :f'acili ty 
charge actually assessed under the contract is to he.ve balancing 

•
account treatment until the Chevron contract issues in' dispute are 

, tina.llydecided. TURN proposed that D.8:3-08-05'7 should conta:1n:a 
statement that no gua.rantee of full recovery should be1mp11eO:'i 
because, of the interim balancing account treatment of the facility 

• ,J • 

charge pending c~vil court resolution o:f' the Chevron, d·lspute. TURN 
states' that it,s proposal was adopted in Conclusion of Law 6: ,of .' 

: D.S:;";'O,8-057. 
'PG&E argued that this was a moot- issue, as oursta:f~ had 

made it clear on the record that pending resolution of the Chevron 
dispute, ECAC treatment of the facility charge would be ,contingent 
upon the reasonableness review. PG&E also cites the prior 
D:oS2-12-109,whieh. states that the c;narge would be subject to further 
review in a future case. PG&E argue'do that TURN made no substantial 
cont.ribution on this· issue in this proceeding. . We concur •. 

' .• 
- 7 -' 
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.. 
TURN further stated that it presented other facts regarding 

the Ch.evron contract that were developed in the course of-the 
proceeding. TURN's opening brief contained a recommendation "chat 
PG&:E be required to include certain language in any subsequent 
agreement with Chevron. TURN states· that at pages, '17 to 19 of the 
decision, the Commission considered TURN's argument and stated. that 
" ••• we will adopt T'O'RN's proposal.; •• ".. In its Petition for 
,;. ' 

Modi:fieation, TURN has soughtclarif'1eation of' the extent to which . , 

that proposal was. in fact adopted. ::Depending. upon the ,resolution of 
, ' 

that question,TU'RN states that it has made a more or less' 
substantial contribution on this issue. PG&E argued that issu'~ is 
moot, and 'no substantial contribution was made., 

In DeciSion (D .. ,) 83-11-003 (November 22,1983) we clarified 
D.S3-08-057 by indicating we had not adopted TURN's proposal, but 
acknowledged that TURN's effort·s may prove to, valuable to the 

•
ultimate ~esolution of the problem • 

. ' After the clos~, of the hearing, Chevron filed a complai,nt 
for injucti ve and declarato'I"Y relief, which is now pending in the 
trni ted States District Court 'lor the Northern District, of" 
California.. The issues be:f'o,re this Commission resulting from the 
Chevron contract cannot be decided until the federal court action 
becomes :final. Therefore, any resolution of the b·roader substantial 
contribu,tion 'issue is premature at this point. 

• 

Fuel Oil Sales Losses' 
, TURN' stated. that it was the only party that devoted 

significant attention to the reasonableness of the costs of certain 
losses which PG&E incu.rred in selling excess fuel oil~ TURN·stated 
that CMA also discussed the matter, but from a totally different 
l'erspeet;i ve.. TURN argued ths.t while its analysis was stated·, in the 
traditional terminology of "prudency," ~URNts basic' point was 'that 

- 8 -
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ratepayers should not be required to bear these cos'ts·as recorded in 
the- balancing account. . -' •. 

TURN stated that D.8;-08-057 addressed this matter in great 
detail (1'1'_ 10~16), and while the Commission viewed the oil sales·i:c 
a somewhat different light than TURN ha.d suggested, it reached the 
same fundamental conclus'ion regarding cost recovery: 

" ••• it would also be unreasonable and at odds 
with D.82-12-109 it ratepayer exposure to,the 
cost of excessive oil purchases by PG&E were 
increased merely beeause,PG&E :c:ade cost-saving 
sales of its holdings •. This is precisely the 
problem thatT'O'RN raises." (P. 1;.) . 

TURN argued that it prevailed in major part on this issue. 
TURN stated that it was not its objective to brand PG&::' a.s 
"imprudent," but rather to assure that ratepayers not be :forced to 
bear unjustified costs. TURJ.1 argued that while no specific dolla.r 
amount was disallowed from the balancing, account, the 'Commission 

•
expressed "the present intent of denying rate recovery on, some ', .. 
portion of oil sales losses ••• " (p'. 16), and that Finding o:f Fact 5 
adopted the essen'ce of TURN's argument: 

"It is not reasonable for cost recovery, from 
ratepayers· on :fuel oil sale losses durlngthe 
review period to be higher than what. ratepayer 
costs would have been if the oil had'. been held, 
using the carrying cost rates adopted in 
D .82-·12-1 09. "(P. 46,.) . 

. '. .. 

TURN asserts that it. alone brought this issue to the 
Commission's attent10'n, and that it· demonstrated that PGa's,propoeed 
cost recovery was ,unreasonable. TURN'argued that.the :fact that no 
speCifiC dollar amount has yet been identified does not negate that 
contribution, and that it: would be unfair to denyTURNcompensa,tion 
solely because, the Comiss.ion' s consideration of this issue is, as yet 
lncomple,te. TURN' argued that it .made a substantial contribution to 

. the adoption of Finding 5 in this proceeding .. 
" ," 

e· 
- 9 -
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PG&E's:re:p1y'stated as follows: TURN has argued that oil _.. .' 

sale losses should be disallowed. TURN's argument was based on the 
theory that' the decision to hold or sell oil should have been made 
using the Energy Cost Balance Account· (ECBA) interest rate since that 
was the cost a110,wed in D.82-12-109 (seeD.8;-08-05.?,:p:p. 10-11).~' On 

.' . . 

that b8.$is~ TURN asserted that· the. oil sale loss. was ~m:pro:per1y 

incurred and should be disallowed. (TURN's Opening Erief, 1'1'. ',;4-
41.) The Commission, however, rejected the economic ana,lys,ie' based 
on ECBA intet:est rates which TURN had supported. D .. 8;-08-057' 

exp1ic·i tly found tha.t PG&E made the right economic choice in selling 
fuel oil (1'1'. 11-12 and: Finding of Fact 4, 1''' .46) ... The decision' 
plainly stated that the "economically efficient choice ,between such 
alternatives [carrying the oil versus selling it]- can only be .arrived 
at . if the :~ont.inued carrying oJ)tion is evaluated at its higher real, 
cost, the jcor:porate cos.t of capital." (Id. 1;) Hence 'the COmmie'sion 

" .' . '. : 

•
rejected TURN's :pro:posalto use th~ ECBA rate to judge the:,~ru~ency 
of the sales and T'01?Ncannot claim to have contributed to ,the, ' . 

Commission's position on', the correct. economic analysis. I . 

PG&Eargued that TURN dismissed this signif1cant,difference 
by characterizing the Commission as viewing' oil sales "in a 'somewhat 
different . light" than TURN. TURN then tries to· take. credi't for 
reacbingwha,t it deems .the same conclusion' as the Commis~ion" that 
ratepayers should not bear increased costs. because of the sale. 
T"O'RN, however, advocated com:plete disallowance of oil sale losses and 
would not provide for any recovery 0'£ oil sale losses as the 
Commission did in its "!ormula." Furthermo,re,. PG&E argued that the 
Commi,ssion relied on an, analysis that W$.S analogous to PG&E '$ 

methodology' in developing the formula for: determining allowable and 

~lowable oil sale losse.s (D .. 8;-08-057, P. 15) .PG&E argued'that 
'We ,did not,ado:pt a methodology advanced by T'O'RN; therefore, T'O'RN's 

',. 
- 10 -
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claim for. fees' on the oil :cale loss is~ue exaggera.tes the. extent to 

which TURN's ideas are reflected in the "Commission' S:deeiS1o~.~., ·~1.~-i.".'" 
. The award should include only the amount Of~~:fe'esr·;tha:t" 'is '. 

, '·'tt, ", •• '}"'</;. , :." 

reasona.ble in relationship to .the' results obtained., On th3.t'bl9.sis, 

50 percent of the fees soue."l.t (before the xnult1plie'r) should be 
awarded~ . 

G~yser'$ Unit No. 15 

TURN cl~im~ credit for the fa.ct that Geysers Unit No.1; 
wa.s kept open tor,~urther analysis in the next reasonabl&n~s$ ease. 
TU&."'r ~ however, was no~ the only pEtrty to express· reseryation about 

Geysers Uni,'t: ~ 5. In its reasonableness report, our statf. s~at~d'-:that . ' 

, I 

aedi tional !intormo.tion wa.s needed on Geysers' operat·ions. and' 

indic.'lted tbo:t the issue could not be considered closed'. (Ex." 9, 
Pl'· ;~5.) Mo:oeover, D ... 82-12~.109 raised the Geysers .iszues 'an'd' . 

'I ., 

expr~sslyeta.ted that the Oeysers' operat-ions should be :oev1e~ed in 

the n~xt reasonn.bleness case. As :l;his issue, like that 'ot the 

• 
~hevron"con:t!!'act, ~ae not decieed 'in D .. 8;-08-057, no:award'1~', 

. o.ppropr ... 3.te,. , . 

As.noted in the introductory portions of this dedis;on, 
TUFm has requested that a multiplie:' be applied in determining the. 
e'.:no'Unt of compensation to be awo.rdec r~s (-I. :oecul t of its partici:pation 
:' , . . '" '.'1 ;'" . ' 

in t!lis proceec.ing. In this instance th~ multiplier, it fully 
applied, would result i.n a fifty percent enhancement of TUR..~·'a 

, , , 
~equc.oted awa.rd. T~RN co:,rectlystates that· the C,ommi3s1ont~f' OII 100 
~ecision c:,c:?rly contempl~.ted 'tha,t adjustments to the usual hourly 

te~ mieht ,bf;.> a.ppropriate in certa.in C1rCUlll$t~nces(D. 83";;'04-617. ,i,mimeo 
p:p. 40~42), $.nd th&t the Comolsoion also noted that the "Lodes,tD.r:' 

·1', ' ..... ' ~ .'. .. 

" " 

- 11 -



'. A.8~04-19 ALJ/jc ". 
method had been approved by the California. Supreme Court in Serra.no 
v Priest (1977) 20 Cal ~d 25. TURN indicates that it is essentially' 
requesting application of the "Lodestar" method in this caee;. T'ORN 
then addresees the'ten special factors in Rule 76.26 in justifyi'ng 
its 'request. 

• 

TURN argues that its participation, when considered in 
;', 

light cit the Rule 76.26 tacto:rs, results in an overall', positive', 
rating<o:f' :f'lve,'thus justifying a multiplier of 1.5. This analysiS 

, ' 

is based on TUP.N's assertion that its pa.rticipation should be rated 
positively on the :f"ollowing factors: 

• 
1. T'OP.N's attorney made exceptiona.lly efficient 

use of time to, target significant issues, 
(Factor 1); 

2. This proceeding placed increased importance 
on forecast issues, due to the increased AER 
percentage, and TURN alone raised the crucial 
iesue of hydro ca'rryover (Factor 2).; 

~. A high level of specialized skills was 
requlred'for participation in this 
proeeeding, e.s evidenced by the fact that 
only four parties actively partiCipated 
(Factor ~); , 

4. Tu:RN's participation was extremely risky 
since it had reta.ined no expert witness and 
thus relied, only on cross-exa.mination and 
briefs to make its pOints (Factor 6); 

5. TURN's pa.rticipa.tion was key to a. reduction 
of $170 million from the amount, requested by 
PG&E (Factor 8); and , 

6. Given the experience, reputation, and ability 
of the other pa.rticipants" in the, proceeding, 
TURN performed except,ionally well (Factor . 
9) • . . ' 

PG&E disputes each and every point lis,t:d ab,ove, arguine 
that TURN's contributions were not unusual, that.~URN overstated ·~he 

. ' 
,,' ",. 
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complexity of the issues, and that TURN had the advantage 
(unavailable to PG&E and sta:f':f') o:f' being able to targ'et importa.nt 
issues selectively. 

In prior portions of this decision we have reviewed TURN's 
contributions to the results adopted in D.8;-08-057 and we determine 

, " 

in this decision the number of hours rea.sonably' expended by 1:t in 
making those contributions. We have, also noted tha.t in priOl'{ 

"., . . ..~ 

comparabl,e decisions this Commission has determined the a.mou~~~, of 
, • . , I 

5100 per hour for attorneys' fees to be reasonable (Ii • 84-0;-'O'0J in 
. " 'Jt·. 

A.82-12-57). Clearly TURN a.chieved excellent, results, especia~ly in 
focusing on the hydro carryover issue. We be-lieve our awa.rd :f'ully 
recognizes this contribution' and tha.t an enha.nced a.ward is,not 
just,ified in this instanc,e. Ba.sed on our analysis o·t' TURNis va:luable, 
participation in developing the issues in question, we believe th,at /' , 
in, th1scasea multiplier is not required to provide reasonable;:; " ' v 

, '.' . ",'tIl . '," 

compensation to TURN. ,'~hus we will no,t award the requested ,j 'j 

, , , 

• 
mult;1p11er~ , ' 

, Co~pensation To :Be Awarded,' 

At,tached to TURN's request for compensation are detailed 
" , 

summarizations, of the hours spent by TURN's attorney, Michael Plo~io, 
in the preparation tor and participation, in this proceeding" Those 
hours are not segregated according t¢ issues. Of the total' of 182 .. '5 
hours, 87 are devoted to hearing and prehearing work'.. The balance of 
95.5 hours are devoted to preparation of TURN's brie:f' and its, 

" Petition For Modification. As, T:oRN presented, no witness , its 

- 1; -



position in full was ma.de known to the Co:m:nission and the ;parties 

only in its brief • 
. As indica.tedabove, we found tha~ 50~ of the :f'eessought on 

, the fuel oil sales issue should be awarded', and that no award should 
be ma.de for the Chevron and the Geysers Unit 15 issues.. Based on the 
.' . 

material in the brief, it a.ppears that about ;O~ of the attorney's \ 
time was spent on the fuel oil sales issue,a'bout 10% on the Chevron 
issue, and a.bout 5~ on the. Geysers Unit 15,'1ssue., ~here1"ore, 50%01" 

. " . ' 

the hours spent on the fuel· oil sa.les issue, and all of'the hours' 
spent on "the Chevron and Geysers Unit 15 issues should be exc1uded 
f'r<?I!l the awa.rd.. The amount 00£$100 :per hour for attorney 1"eeshe.s 
been found reasonable and used. in recent awards (see ·D·.84-0:;-007 

.dated Me.r'ch 7, 1984, in A.82-12-57, Sa.n Diego Gas &: Electric, a.ward 
to ,Wel:f'a.re.Rights'Organization). 

The calculation' ot'the' reasonable award 'based·onthe 
. .', 

.fOregOing is' as· follows: 

Calculation of' Hours 

... 

• 

Total Hours 

Less: -
Fuel Oil Sales Issues 
( 50~ of'.;O~) .' 
Chevron :!ssu~ ,( 1 O~) '. 

GeysersUnit:'5Issue 

Hours Subject ,to Award' 
, Calculation 0'£ Award 

127 .. 75 hours at $100 'per hour 
Other Reasona.ble Costs,' . 

Total 

- 14 -

182·5 

27.;75' 

18.25 

~. 

127.75' . 

$12,775.00 
227~00 

,S1:7 , 102',.00' 



• 

• 

A.8;-04-19 UJ/je oK''''' 

Finding::; of Fact 
1. Under Rule 76.26 of our Rules ,of Practlce and Procedure, 

T:.rnN seeks anawa:-:d'o'f compensation and fees in the amount of 
$27,702·34. 

2. ,D.8'3-0B-057, in th~s .proceeding :found TURN' 'eligible for 

compens~~ion under Rule 76.26. , 
3. TURN has not separated by issuos its sumI:l~rization of 

attorney's 'ticespent ,in this proceeding. 
4. ~lehave ... de,termined 1nthe preceeding opinion those is,~uee 

to 'Which TUP.Nmade asu.bs't3.ntial contribution and e .. n award is' 

appropriate under o'UrRule 76.26, and those issu€sto which' no aW3.rd 
I ' ' 

chould 'be accorded. 
5. at the, total ,182.5 hours of at~orney t s time claimee 'by' 

TUR;.~, 127.75 hours'should be ::ubject to 'an awardae calculated in the 
: ' 

preceding opinion. 
6.. $100 ':pe~ hour ic reasonable compensation for the time, o:f 

TUP.N t s 'a ~tornp.y. 
i. The 1csuec developed by TURN wer-e neither so complex or 

unusual to justify the award a multiplier 800 a.n enha.ncement to the 
coml)ens~.tio~ found :-eaeonable u.nder Rule 76. 26 ~ 

8. An .. awa:-d of compe:'ls8,tion 'to TUR~ in the amount ot $1; ~ i 02 

will be r-0asonabl~. 
,I " 

Conc:usiorl$ o! Law' 
L T'tTP.N has com:?li~d with the requiremt;!nte of Article'18.6 ot 

ourR1l1es of Practice ~.nd Procedure ~.nd TURN should 00 awarded 
comp~nsation. 

2. As 'the izs'Ue of ou:- o.uthori ty to ma.ke award:;; under Art,icle 
is.6 is befo:-e'the California Supreme Court, we' will stay ~hi~'~rd~r 

" pending the outcome of the Court· s 'd~ci$ion on this iss'ue. " 

- 15 -' 



~ .• IT IS ORDERED ,that: 

1 .. Pacific'Gas a~d Electric Com;p~ny (PG&E) shall pay to Towa.rd 
Uti:ity Rate No,rmalizatior. (TURN) $1:5,102. 

2. In PG&E'e'firzt genera.l rate application following the 
, ,; 

payment of the, award to !UR..'1', PG&Eshall include in i te revenue' 
I, " ! ' 

requirel:ent an a,ddi tional amount of $1:5,102, plus interesttrom -:he 
,date of pe.yment ot the award to' the date of, filing of i tsapp11cs:t1on 

, , 

'.' 

" /', 't·. , • ',' ( ",', 

3. This order is' stay,ed pending' :f'urtherorder 'of the . , 

COtl!:lission. , 
This order is effective,today. 

Dated May 2, 1984, ~.t San Francisco, Ca11forn1a. 

,0, 
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'LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
President. ' ' 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C_ GR:E'1f 
DONALD VIAL ,: 

, .' " 

WILLIAM 1!.' 'B'AGLEY 
Comm'isa i one r$ 

: ' 



claim ~or fees on the oil sale loss issue exaggerates the extent to 
which ~URN' e ideas nore reflected in, the Commies,ion t s decis1-on. . ',' 

In Hensley the Court found that> in the circumstances,' 
described under'this heading" that is, where only limited success was 
a.chieved, the award should include only the amount fees: that is 
reasona.ble in rela.tionship to the results obtained/on that basis, 
50· percent of the fees sought (b'~:f'ore the multi ri'er) should" be, ; 

, ' 

awarded. 
'Geyser'sU-nit· No,. 15, " 

~UP~ c1aime credit Geysers Unit No. 15 
was kept open for further analysis in e next reasona.bleness ea.se. 

I 

T'O'RN, however, was not the only part;,) to express reservation about 
Geysers Unit 15. In its reasona.b1e ess report, our sta.ff stated that 
addi,tiona1' information was needed on Geysers' operations and 
indicated that the issue could %jOt be considered closed. (Ex. 9', 

•

Pl'. ,-5.) Moreover, D.82-12-10'9 raised the Geysers. issues and 
/ " expressly stated that the Geyeers' operations should be reviewed in 

the next reasonableness casi As this issu,e, like that of the 
Chevron ,contract, was not ~cided in D.83-0e-057, no award is 

Multiplier , 
app~op~iate. '/ 

As noted in t¥ introductory portions of this deciSion, 
TUP.N has requested that/a.'multiplier beapp11ed in determining the 
8lllount of compensation/to be awarded as a ~esult of, i,ts partici:pation 
in this proceeding. tn this' instance the multiplier, i:t :tully , 
applied, would resul i in a fifty percent enhancement of TURN ,~: 

if requested awe.rd. TuRN correctly states that the Commission te, ~II 100 

decision 'clearly contemplated that. adjustments to the usual ,hourly . " . 

~ee 'might be appro:priate in certain circumstances (I>.8~~04-017, mimeo 
Pl'. 40-42), and that the. Commission also noteo., that the "Lo·desta;r tt 

'. - 11 .... 



.j'. 

:',,~. 

• 

,( 

Findings of Fact 
1. Under Rule 76 .. 26 of our Rules of Practice and,Procedure, 

,TURN seeks an award of co~pensation and fees in the amount of ' 
$27,702 .. 34.' 

2. 'D.83-08-057 in this proceeding found TURN eligible for 
compensation under Rule 76.26,. 

3. TURN ha.s not separated by issues its summarization of 
attorney's time spent in this proee~ding. 

4. We have determined in the preceeding opinion those issues 
to which TURN made a ,substantial eont.r1bution and an 8;W'ard is, 
appropriate under our Rule 76.26, d those issues to'whieh no award 
should be accorded. 

5.. Of the' total 182 .. 5 urs of attorney's time elaimed by 
TURN,1~7.75 hours should bsubject to an award as calculated in the 
preeeding opinion. 

b.. $1'00 per hour e reasona'ble compensation for the time ot 
TtT.RN'sattorney • 

7. The issues eveloped by TURN were neither so complex or ' 
unusual to justify 
compensation found 

8. An awar 
will be reasonab e .. 
Conclusions of aw 

e,award a multiplier as an enhancement to the 
easonable under Rule 76.26. 

of compensation to TURN in the amount of $1;~102 

, ,1. T.TJPJ:rh~'- complied with the requirements of Art1c1e 18'.6 of 
our Rules ~f Ze.ct'ice and' Procedure' and T.URN' should be awarded 
compens9:'cion. ,'" '1, , 

2. 'As he issueJ'our authority to make award.s under Article 
18.6 is 'before the Ca.lifornia Supreme Court, we' will, stayithis order ! 
pending the outcome of the Court's' deciSion on ,this issue. I 



• 

• 

, -
A.S:;-04,:",19 KLJ/jc* 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall "Ray to Toward 

Ut~lity Rate Normalization (TURN) $13,102. 
2. In PG&E' s first general rate a.pplication following the 

payment of the award to TURN, PG&E shall' include in ,its revenue ;:.,/" 
, ,", '/ ' 

requirement an addi tional .. amount of $13, 1 02~,...,:plus interest f'rom the -
, ~ 

date of payment of'the award to the datyf' filing of' its apPlicatiOn} 
3. This order is stayed pendin~urther order of' the I 

Commission. This order is effecti v/ on date o'! signa.ture. I 
Dated MAY 2 1984 ,at San Francisco, Califo,rnia. ' 

L:ZONJ.1m~.; CRIMES. JR. 

VICl'ORCAL70 P:-O:Zid~nt., 
P.RI3Cr~LA'c~:GPim 
DOn:f..L:OVIAL " 
'11ILLIA."! '1'. BAGLEY 

, ,COmm!,::z1onors 
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